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The Sickle and the. Sheaf.
BY BEY. B. P._I3IIITD, D.D.

Lord, 'tis mine to wield the sickle,
Thine to give the golden sheaf;

As through Thee buds ofspring-time
Quicken into life and leaf:

Mine to meet the toil of seed-time,
Thineto give the sun and rain;

Mine the sweat; the care, the patience,
Thine theheaps of precious grain.

Though the wan and weary reapers
Amid their labors fall,

And the few and scattered workmen
In vain for helpers call;

Though the noontide heat burns fiercely,
Or the threatening tempest lowers—

The gatheringand the gleaning
Are by mightier strength than ours.

We can bear with calm endurance
While the sun curls up the leaf;

We can trust Jehovah-jireh
To fill the swelling sheaf;

'Tis ours thesturdy muscle,
The powerful arm, to bring;

'Tie thine with heavenly blessing
To make the valley sing.

We shall reach the outmost furrows
In their drooping iascels drest ;

We shall leave the field of labor,
We shallfind a place ofrest;

We shall meet again thereapers
Who once shared our grief and joy;

In the harvest song of heaven
We shall find one blest employ.

The eagle from her eyrie
FlieS forth at dawn of day,

Poised on ber fearless pinions,
With God to guideher way,—

Soars upward, as the morning
Glows in God's glorybright,

On,—till her form receeding,
Looses itself in light.

So when the work is ended,
The garnered crops secure,

And God shall bid his reapers
Toil in the heat no more—

We from all care and sorrow
Shall find dirine relief.

And lay before ourMaster
The sickle and the sheaf.

[Cornhill Monthly Magazine

WHERE SHALL IGo?—We have a
number of letters asking advice as to
whether the writers had better move
to this place or that. A little reflec-
tion wili show that it is quite imprac-
ticable to give advice in such cases.—
Some men will flourish where others
would starve, and it is difficult to put
such under circumstances where they
will not make a living. Others would
be " ne'er do week" if they had a
farm given to them in the most fertile
region, ready stocked with all that is
needed for its best cultivation. Un-
less one has made up his mind to be
a "mover" as they say out West, i. e.,
put all his worldly goods and family
into a wagon, and travel until he finds
a place to suit him, he had better
make a visit to the place first. It will
bo money and- time well invested.—
Manrinquiries are made aboutVine-
land, N. J., and similar land specula-
tions. We can only say about these,
that we know some who have settled
in such places and are quite content
with their lot, and others who have
left in disgust. Success anywhere de-
pends quite as much upon the man as
upon the place.—American Agricul-
turist.

MILS. FEVER. —Cows that are well
fed and get fat sometimes die ofmilk
fever. Alas ! that it should be so,for
it• is used as an argument against pro-
\ ;ding the most useful ofall our do-
la esti° animals with the necessary care
aad food duringthe most interesting
:and important period of her history.
The truth of the matter seems to be
;his: cows that are poorly fed get ac-
customed to this condition. They eat
little, and give little milk. Cows ac-
customed to an abundance of food
adapt themselves to this condition,—
They will eat a good deal, and give a
good deal ofrich milk; or, if bred for
the purpose, will gainrapidly in flesh.
Such a cow will suffermore from poor
feeding than the other, while the lat-
ter may be injuredfrom highfeeding.
It is a matter of fact that dairies of
such cows, when fed on rich food,have
many cases of milk fever, while (lair ,
ies of grade Short-horns, in similar
,ircumstances, are generally exempt.
We should adaptthe feeding to the
Lreeding, and the breeding to the
IZ-eding. We lose half the advantage

highfeeding unless we have the
;ght kind of animals, and we lose all
he advantages of good animals unless

we give them good food and good
treatment.

&mom-NG.— "N. D.," Lynn, Ct.
" I see a great deal in the papers
about subsoiling, Is it beneficial for
:111 lands? I have tried it onone piece,
:•.rd could not see any difference."—
The object of snbsoiling is to loosen

he soil beyond the reach ofthe plow,
cud thus subject it to the action ofthe
a:r, allow the roots to go down, and

moisture to come up. rfthe sub-
: oil is a loose gravel, allowing a free
freulation ofair, there is no use for

the subsoil plow. If it contains sub-
tances injurious to plants, the first

crop would probably be injured'bythe
loosening. If it is so wet that the
opts ofplants cannotgo down into it,

it would not be worth while to subsoil
if-. Well-drained lands are most ben-
s f.ted by the operation, and it is rare
o find soils of this character that
ill not pay well for subsoiling, It is

• ;:sy to subsoil in a few furrows, and
y comparing the crop with that of

innd not thus treated, you can deter-
sine if the operation will pay.

IT is sad to relate, that when me-
(•l:anics have land they generally give
etter cultivation than farmers; they
ave more grapes, pears, strawberries

-nd water melons, and early potatoes
• encumbers.

Winter Work.

We fancy that our readers are well-
nigh tired by this time of the rules
that we have felt it our duty to din
into their patient ears, aboutpainting
tools, oiling gudgeons, tacking fast
loose shingles aril clapboards, and
mending up wife's wash bencb,and all
that; and about the turning, hauling

out, and spreading of manure heaps,
gathering leaves, cutting fodder, sort-

ing apples, and the whole of the long
list of things which •is necessary for
farmers to do, and which it has been,
and always will be, (more is the pity),
our duty to remind them of.

Just now we are going to say never
a word about all that, but only to sug-
gest that there is other work, which
the farmer can only attend to when
somewhat at leisure, and which is
more important to his "getting on"
than any of the out of,door or indoor
patching and mending.

Now that winter hasfairly closed in,
and winter arrangements are comfort-
ably settled, every farmer,—at least
every farmer who cares enough about
good farming to read the Apricultu-
tist,—sbould set vigorously about the
cultivation, planting and enriching of
that other farm from which his-great-
est satisfaction,--aye, and his most
paying crops, too, must come.

Dickens says: "The part of the
holding of a farmer or landowner
which pays best for cultivation is the
small estate within the ring fence of
skull." It is mainly this small estate
to which our winter work should be
devoted. Of course, ether duties must
not be neglected, and among other
duties we include the very important
ones of visiting and of entertaining
friends, and of making life generally
pleasant and cheerful for ourself and
for the family.

But, after all this is done, there are
hours passed in twirling the thumbs
over the fire, in unprofitable twaddle
at the store or post-office, and in idle-
ness about the house, Which ought to
be devoted to better things,

We are often told that farming is
the noblest, as it is the freest, of all
occupations. That depends. There
is nothing especially noble in the life
ofa farmer who drives his business at
the pace at which he drives his oxen,
and who gives about as much thought
to the one as to the other; who wastes
one-halfof his labor in raising crops
under . unfavorable circumstances,
which he does notknow or care how
to improve; who wastes one-half of
his crops in ill-managed feeding; and
whose years, from one end to the oth-
er, are spent in a struggle to make
both ends meet, and to scrape togeth-
er a few dollars, to lend out on bond
and mortgage.

On the other hand, no life is more
noble than that ofan intelligent farm-
er who commences as, a young man
with straitened means anda poor farm
with a mortgage on it, and who, by
activity of mind and body, makes
every year a marked improve.nent in
the productiveness of his land, in the
character and thrift of his stock, and
in his knowledge of his business; who
sees where he can make an improve-
ment, and is judicious in procuring
the means for making it.

Such a man as this will get more
satisfaction and happiness out of his
life as a farmer than he could get in
any other avocation, and bewill count
far more in the general advance of
civilization. The other will get no
satisfaction, and only an animal sort
of happiness, and when he dies the
cause of the world's improvementwill
not have sustained a loss.

The best index to the difference be,
tween these two classes of men is to
be found in the mannerin which they
pass their leisure winter hours.
The one will simply dozethem away,

coming out in the spring as nearly like
what he was the spring before, as itis
possible for him to do. The other
will turn his spring furrow in pursu-
ance ofwell-laid plans for the season's
work, and with a mind eager for their
execution.

Let the loose clapboards be not ne-
glected, and give the stock afull meed
of intelligent care, but above all let
the farmer keep his own mind in the
most perfect trim, and bestow a good
share ofcultivation on the only part
of his possessions to which his title is
indefeasible.—Ana. Agriculturist.

S OMETHI NGWORTH KNOWING.-A
friend says : one day while purchasing
a lot of dried fruit, I discovered small
pieces ofsassafras bark mixedamongst
it, and upon inquiry was informed
that it was a preventive against the
worm. It is said that dried fruit put
away with a little bark, (say a large
handful to the bushel,) will last for
years unmolested by those trouble-
some little insects which so often de-
stroy hundreds ofbushels in a tingle
season. The remedy is cheap and
simple. Try it.

INSECTS injurious to vegitation, it
is stated, can be destroyed by the ap-
plication of a liquid composed of one
part vinegar and nine parts water.—
The mixture should be applied to
vines and plants with a garden syringe
or water-pot with a fine nozzle.

EARLY RISING. —Anti-early-risers

will do well to note that one hour lost
in morning naps will put back all the
business of the day; that one hour
gained by early rising will make fif-
teen days in a year, or three full years
in a long lifetime.

A comical merchant had three cus-
tomers, a father and two sons named
Wheeler. In keeping their accounts
to prevent confusion he styled the pa-
rent "Stern Wheeler," the elder son,
"Side Wheeler," and the younger, a
rather fa: t youth„"Propeller "

M_ISCEMEOUS

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE

OVER-SEAMING AND SEWING MA-

CHINE COMBINED
EDAL AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX

POSITION, 1867

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON HOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warran-
ted in claiming for it unquestionable superi-
ority over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with
which it operates, as well RS the uniform ex-
cellence ofits work, certainly place it far in
advance of any other similar invention of the
age.

It is also the eheapeo,intrinsically, as well
as the beat, since it is really two machines
combined in one, (by r simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
comp?ished by human ingenuity,) making
either theLock Stitch or Button Hole Stitch,
as occasion may require. It is, at the same
time, simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understood, and, in a w-md,
it combines with those advantages exclusive
ly ite own the most desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER, but
in addition OVCRSEAMS splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTT3N and EYELET BOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca-
pacity of any other machine.

The SPLENDID monoclinal' of this Machine,
and the superior skill workmanehip and ma-
terials employed in its construction, are a
guarantee of accuracy, strength and dun,.
bility. and enable the company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE MA-

CHINE GRATITITOUSLY.

Lessons may be taken if desired with a
vie to test the Machine. or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding to pur-
chase. Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL & CO.,

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A..
Agents for Clinton, Centre and Clearfield

Counties.

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, Hemming, Cording, Felling,

Braiding, Blueing, Ruffling, Tucking,
Sewing and Gatherinean.

This greatest Novelty of the age, is now on
exhibition and for sate by

J. J. BISEL & CO, Sgt's.

Examine all other nfachines, then calland
examine this one beforebuying.

feb3'69.ly.

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
GRAHAM do SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM do SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE.
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE.
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET.
ALLEGHENY STREET,

One Doer Nuith Irwin & Wiloon's Hard
ware Store.

GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS.
MANUFACTURERS.

FINF CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT b, SHOE STORE
BELLEFO.NTE BOOT do SHOE STORE
BY GRAHAM SON,
BY GRAHAM do SON,

AT 88,00 PER PAIR
AT $B,OO PER P AIR,

A large assortment of KIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,.

BY GRAHAM Jr SON
BY GRAHAM k SON,

We respectfully inrite the attention of the
public to our large selection of

L {DIES BOOTS & SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS ac SHOES,

and all kinds of
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S -

BON'S & SHOES.
BOOTS &, SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES
OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES

ja20'69.1y. GRAHAMS. SON,

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American rip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRUSH MOROCCO

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whang Leather,. .

Linings and Shoe findings,
of every discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than can be bought atany oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
Bellefonte, Pa.jal3'6 9.1 y

JAB. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY CROBKEY.
UIGLEY & CROSKEY'S

W,, - CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN'A

WE take pleasure in announcing to far-
mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our .store in Eagle.
vine, Dry Goods, Groceries, k.e., and
SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE

in town or country. We shall always en.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. Wealso
always pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

Please call and examine our stack foryourselves. ja13'69.1y.

HORSE SHOES, best [make at
IRVTN & WILSON'S

SCREWS and Hinges ofevery variety and
kind at IRWIN •Ic WILSON'S.

AMMUNlTlON—Cartridges, and other
ammunition at IRWIN &WILSON'S.

TIN. SHEET-IRON WARE.

TIN AND S HPET-IRON STORE.
. . • -. •

• - THE OLDEST
TIN-WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENIPA.
" • '

•

Theundersigned hereby desires to call theattention of his many patrons, andthe entire people of Centre
Co.; th t be man-

ufactures
. . .

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—He keeps constantly D:r sale.Tin Buckets. Wash Boilers,Coffee Bidlers, Fruit Cans,Dish Pans, Lard Cans.Wash Basins, Coal 021 Cans,Stove-pipe of the best Itus-

. pia, and other iron,
constantly on hand;

Particular attention paid to

R 00P.ING AND SPOUTING.
All work warranted. Give us a call.

WM. S. WOLF,ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Strett.•
.

-

WETSLER & TWITMIRE.
MILES.BURG, PENN'A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
COOK AND PARLOR &Virg.%

HEATERS FOR cTrrßertEs & DWELL
OM

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con-
stantly on band.

BARLEY-STTR A P. REMIT, ATOR,
IRON SIDES, FARMER,EUREKA. AMITY.

Castincs and all kinds of repsTrs furnished
to order fir all kind of stoves in mar-

ket 'Russia Sheet iron finished,
Gas Burners neatly repaired.

A large assortment of

TINAND SHEET IRONWARE
of onr own mannfa.ctare,

kept constantly nn band.- which
we will sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere.
SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on theshort-
est notice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for end.put up " OOP-
. RtIR LIGHTNING RODS,"

which are superior to all
other Rods in market. •

We will pay the highest
market prices for 31d Metal,

Coppar, -Brass, Pewter, .tic., Ate.,
&o. We always endeavor to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try us and be convinced.
jafYB9.ly.

BOOKS & STATIONERY

TEW BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Statzonery & NewsEmporium
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment ofKinsloo and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a large invoice of
goods, such as is generally -kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. Hia
stock consists of Theological, MediJal, Law,
Miscellaneous. Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,and Diaries,
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, Eno French
Paper. Envelopes of every descriptio t and
Price,'Pens. Inks. 'lnkstands, Erasers. Rub-
ber bands, transparent and common Slates,
Sla.e Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons; &o.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers,Magazines, and
Sheet Music. a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constantly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face.
lle is also Wholesale Agent fur Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country msrchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at nianufactorers
prices. ja6'69

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
(ESTABLISHED IN 1845.)

At this well known Establishment maybe
found everything in the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLUICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-
graphic Plates. ranging in price trout $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the .1,43, and Sunday
Scholl Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks, and all kinds of Stationery,.40. Prowl t attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those who buy tosell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON,

jab' 9.1y.] Bellefonte Pa.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME.
Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and forsale at the lowest maiket price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS
on the Railroad near Bellefonte. . We haveno fear of successful contradictionwhen we cay that we have the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-aratel from the burnt lime be-fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME !

And makes as fine a finish as the limeburnt from the marble quarries inthe eastern part of the State.Our facilities for burningand shipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the same quality of lime can be had atany otherplace. All orders promptly filled.Address, J. R. &C. T. ALEXANDER.ja6'69.lv. Bellefonte, Pa.

WM. SHORTLIDGE. • BOND VALENTINE
SHORTLIDGE & CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME.
Always on hand and for sale at'the lowestmarketprice at the

BELLE! ONTE LIME KILNS.
on the Turnpike leading to Milesburg. Tb

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN
Anthracite coal. Also a new consignmen
ofplastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for c,./.11 at our yard, near mouth
end of 33. E. V. R. R. Depot.

ja1319.1y.

Boots;

'THE -PLACE TO IGET SHOES!

EVERYTHING NEW % WARRANTED

P. McAFFREY & CO'S

WHOLESALE k RETAIL BOOT & SHOE 'STORE

[One door above Reynold's Bank.]

Have just received the most complete as
sortment GIeverything in the

BOOT AXD SHOE LINE,

ver brought to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cal and
will be sold much lower than any one can
afford who boys en time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN

and evervtbino• sold will he truaranteed as
repreoented. Repairing and custom work
pramptiv attended to.

P6'89.1y.

BTTRNSIDE & THOMAS.
Offer to the Public one of the

largest and hest selected stocks of merchun.
dice. in Centre county. Call, examine and
see for yourself

THE Largest and Best Stock of WArra ed
Boots and Shoes, warranted to give

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only t' be
found at BURNSIDE do THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to be strictly pure.

It is the only place you can find unadultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. Ton can only find them at

BURNSIDE (L. THOMAS

HHANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee m ills,
shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,

forks, chains, aO., at
BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

T_TOMB COLLARS, if you don't want
Ll your horse's shoulders galled and
made sore, get good horse collars, at

BURNSIDE THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddles. bridles, martingale
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, buggy,

basses, o. Everything in the sad-
dlery line, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

14-I ISHING TACKLES, rods lines,cooks,
flies, seabair baskest, &o. Rig you

out to catch trout. at
BURNSIDE a- THOMAS'.

THE highest market prico paid for all
kinds; of country produce. at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

FINE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, old
gov. java, best quality Rio coffee,best olong black teas, green teas, levering

syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ba.
king molasses: rice and everything in the
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market BURNSIDE a THOMAS', is the
piece.

IT IS known to all in Bellefonte
through the county if you want

good article go to
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

LEATHER of all dtscriptions, french calf
skin, span ish soleleather, tuoro !co's

sheep skins. linings. Everything :In the
leather line warranted to give satisfaction
at BURNSIDE * THOMAS'.

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, in
. all their variaties. at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks.bits spots
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture ofharness. to be found
at BURN:S.IDH a THCMAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, ohildrens
ea ri4ges, willow ware. guns, pistols,

powder, shot, caps. cartridges, &c.. at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re
daced prices, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

NOTIONS of all kinds, Stoking's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books,

in all their variery atd very cheap, at
:BURNSIDE .t THOMAS'.

T UItKEY PRUNES. raiseus, ',sadist. ap
ples, oranges, lemons. all kinds

foreign fruits, Hams. h2n.,n
BIIRSIDE & THOMAS'.

CANNED FE ITS, peaches, tomatoes
pine apples. and peas in great vari-

ety, t BIIRSIDE a THOMAS .

Av HITE FISh, herring, mackerel, to
at

ja6'Bo.lg
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

RABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Keons
olive soap, Dobbinssoap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old au3tile, pure. Palm soap,
Elderling's soap, and a great variety of oth
ersoaps, at

BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.
Whitman's celebrated confections,
Whitman's celebrated chocolate,
-Baker's chocolate. Smith's chocolate, -
China Ginger. English Pickles,
American Pickles, at

. BURNSIDE t THOMAS'.

BOOT .A SHOE MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned respectfully informs the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that he
has established a first class

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
next door to Morgan's Meat Marker, on the
northwest aide of the diamond, where he
will be pleased at all times to wait upon
customers. He being an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest assured that no pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies, misses and youth
can be accommodated with the best

Shoes,
GT iters,

Slippers,
&e.,

manufactured fnm the best stock, and in
the latest styles. Repairing of all kinds
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly. PETER McMA HON.

ATTENTION ! REFLECT 1 !

Before ordering your

BOOTS OR SHOES

The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.

I would respectfully invite yourconsider-
ation to the g neral satisfaction which inevery case 'ollows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
j043'62.1y.]

_
Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

:PAY- G9OPS,-&e.
$lOOO REWIIt )

ZIMMERMAN IBRO'S. & CO

(No. 2, 817i3W9 ARCADE)

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,

OFFER the above reward for the apprehen
sion and, conviction of the

man who says

"IT IS A HUMBUG"

THAT •

DOLLAR SAVED IN BUYING GOODS

13=CEI

DOLLAR WORKFD FOR
WE have the evidence each day of numbers

who purchase of us after having ex-
am ined other et. cks, that this

is not a humbug. bitt a

STUBBORN TRUTH.
and that our Goods

ARE SOLD AT LOWER PRICE

than any other in the State. We cannot

LNUMER4. TE ARTICLES,
as it would require

this entire page to do so. suffice
it to say that we supply anything you want,

AND GUARANTEE
FULL SA7ISFACTION

tt, all, as to LOW PRICES and

QUALITY-OF GOODS,

We respectfully request you all to call and

SATISFY YOURSELVES
A FAIR TEST IS ALL WE ASK

ZIMMERMAN, BRO'S. COja,6'69.y.

AN IMPORTANT QTTE TION

LET THE PEOPLE OF CENTRE CORN

TY CONSIDER !

Why will you suffer yourselves to be openly

R OBBED
by unprinciplei dealers'when you can buy

your Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots sad
Shoes, Clothing, Groceries, ac.,

and no danger of being

CREATED

by going direct to the old Establised stand
of LOEB, MAY A LOEB.

WE ere determinednot to be exirlled in
selling Goods of the very best quality and
at the most reasonable rates.

LOEB, MAYLOEB.

IT matters not what you wish to purchase
DRY GOCDS,

CLOTHING,
GROCERIES,

BO OTS & SHOES,
or anything usually- kept in Pisrt Class
Stores, y.O can be supplied by

LOEB, MAY do LOEB.

SKIRTS—Hoop Skive, Balmoral Skirts,
for sale cheap by LOEB, MAY a LOEB.

THE bigbest CASH PRICE paid for
Wheat, Corn and !rain of all kinds by

jan.8.691y LOEB & LOEB.

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH L CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
(Y 13ride's Building.)

BET LEFOFTE, PENN'A

CHEAP .d.EW YORK STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL ! !

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,
DRY GOODS.
DRY tIOODS,

NOTIONS,
NO LIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES A GENTS,
FOR LADIES A GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, aid at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand and all work warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. •12live a

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIPTIR'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BoorEncores Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,

Is theplace for bargains in the way ofDry
Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., &c.

Everything in his line is sold at very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,
are always in attendance

to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paidfor all kinds ofmarketng and produce.
Cash paid for

ALL EI.NBS OF GRAM:
Goodsdelivered with pleasure. No trouble

to show goods. Give him a °all before par-
ehasing elsewhere. [jaVeft.y

HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STORE 1

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE
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North-wed Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE,PA,

is the place to get

HARDWARE of everyDESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, em-
bracing a full variety of Every Class.In Heavy Goods the same va-

riety is kept up, emerae-;ng, in part,
IRON,

of all sizes and shapes.Steels—Cast,
Shear,

Spring,
Blister and Drilling,

. Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails,

• Toe Calks,
Anvils end Vices,

different makes andprices,
Stoves,Cook, Partort/as-Burners, and Cyl-inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes, •
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all sizes,

and Kitchen do.,
Platform Scales, from

100 to 1.000 pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances,

Oils, Paints and Varnishes,
_ . _ of all kinds,

MANILLAROPE, all sizes,
and PACKING,

The Celebrated .

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Houses and Churches,

P U 31 P S,
for Cisterns and Wells

WOODEN WATER PIPES,
~f any Bore and Length

Call and see their Stock before making
your purbhaso.

Are always pleased to show our goods.
jan.8169.1y

HARDWARE HARDWARE
NO. 6, BROBERHOFF'S ROW !

J. g J. HARRIS-viz PLACE TO IVY

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the community that they have opened a
complete

STOCI OF lIARDWARE

comprising all varieties of goods in that
line which they

WILL SELI AT TEE LOWEST PRICES

Their stock consists of all sorts of hnildin
hardware, table and pocket cutlery.

carpenters', mason's. plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools, and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-.hoe

nails, rope
tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRIND• STONES, etc., etc

Housekeeper% goods, saddlory, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPS,
and the different parts thereof, togetherwith acomplete :?ssortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATIONOF CUSTOMERS
to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

517ILDEAS AND OTHERS

will find it to their advantage to call and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

ja6'69.ly.

J. Sc J. HARRIS,
Ne. 5, Brokerhoff's Row

MERCHANT TAILOR

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 7, BROOKEHOFF'S. ROW.

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of Centre county and the
public generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID AND RICH ASSORTM ENT

OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Cloths,

Casaimeres
and

Veatings,
Which he is prepared to make to order inthe latest and most fashionable styles, for

men or boys. Gonda sold by the piece orbythe yard. He also keeps on hand a fullline of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
of every style and description.He is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

ja6'69.ly JOHN MONTGOMERY.

PLANIN'a3IIILS.
=1

BUILDERS 'LOOK HERE!
.The subscribers having leased tha
MILESBURG PLANING MILw,

and added largely to its facilities for turn-
ing outfirst class worL, are now prepared iefurnish
FLOORING,

FRAMES,
DOORS,

SASH,
SIIIITTIMB

BLINDS,
BUILDING,

BRACKETS,
SCROLL WORK

and manufactured lumber of
EVERY DESCRIPTION

at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES,

All manner of work. such as Scroll Saw-
ing, Mouldings, Brackets, &c., made after
any

DESIRED PATTERN,
on the shortest possible notice,

Connected with the mill; and in operation
at all times, is one of the latest improved

r:OSE DRYING SILLY'S.
whi. l) leaves the lumber in a perfectly
healthy state, assists in preser-ing it, and:in
fact adds to its tasting qualities, while oth.
or methods ofdrying detertorate, and ma-
llets it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE.
Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will notshrink. it is dried perfectly and when work-

ed and put up, will not
SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,

thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been erected out of Green Material

We know that our facilities give us everyadvantage over other
PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in saying, thatall
our

WORK WILL RE GUARANTEED,
b. be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY
We will furnish anything in our line from

a door pa:lel, to a
WHOLE HOUSE,

and at such prices, as cannot but prove, to
be an inducement to

TUDSE DESIRING TO BUILD.
All orders promptly filled and a fair

share of public patronage, respectfully so-
lic;ted.

MOORE lc WOLFE,
[SuoceFsors of 11. Levi.]

ja6119-Iy. MILESBITRG. PA

EDMUND BLANCHARD, R. AUSTIN BREW
N.U. BLANCHARD, W. M. totmrs,
BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL.

BLANCHARD & COMPANY.

MANUFACTIIRES3 07

MITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING
AND WEATHER-BOARDING.

ofVarious Styles,

DOORS,
SASH,

BLINDS, •

SHUTTERS,
a mouLDrsas

Scroll Work of every Description

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS made to order
Havinga "BULKLEY'S PATENT LIIMBER DRYER," connected with our °stab

lishment, we are enabled to manufacture en
work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER.

..,Ml-ORDERc FROM CONTRACTORS,BUILDEIV, D EALERS AND THETRADE GE.NE...I.6ALL4 SOLICITED-Sik
BELLEFONTE, cErrai: CO., PA
ja6'69 ly.

FOUNDRY

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TOE RAILROAD DEPOT.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A
We aro happy to inform the people of

Centre and the adjoining countie.., that
we are now prepared to make House
Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates, &e., of all

sizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,

Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufacture the

IMPROVED WORTZ PLOW.
Also EGG STOVES. Stove

Castings, Oven Doors and
Frames. Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, Water Pipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly on hand, ormade to order. All orders filled prompt-ly. Gi e us a call. Don't forget theplace, near theRailroad Depot, Bellefonte.
ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, SINKINS .t CO.

FURNITURE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM

Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa

VHERE B UREA US.
SOFAS.

LOUNGES,
HATBACKS.

WHAT-HOTS,EXTENSION TABLES,
STANDS,

CHAIRS,
STOOLS, &c.,f every description, quality and price, forsale cheaper than at other estab-lishment of the kind inCentral Penn's.

UNDERTAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and priceskept constantly on hand. Also Cof-fins manufactured to order.ja6'69.ly. H. P. HARRIS.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTlCE.—Letters
ofAdministration on the estate ofBoaz°

F. Lucas late of Curtin township. dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are tequested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
thesame, to present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement. JNO. S. LUCAS,

ja20'69.6t. Adm'r.

TT IS our intention to dispose of ourITentire stook before the opening of tits
Spring Trade. G. W. FAIRER & 00.

BOOTS. & SHOES


